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Reliable, innovation-driven solutions 
that prioritize boosting productivity  
and enhancing manufacturing efficiency 
in the pharmaceutical sector.

Controlled Release Technologies for 
Streamlined Development  
and Manufacturability

At Colorcon, we lead the way in controlled  
release technologies, bringing unique  
solutions with precision and reliability.  
With over six decades of innovation,  
our unwavering commitment to pharmaceutical 
excellence empowers companies to accelerate 
pharmaceutical product development efforts, 
optimize drug delivery, drive manufacturing 
efficiency and achieve success through our 
cutting-edge solutions.

From Core to Coating we provide unique 
formulated systems that are ready-to-use  
with the precision and reliability that  
Colorcon is world renowned for.
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Deliver high-performance 
products with Colorcon

With global technical support, unparalleled quality and regulatory expertise, 
and reliable supply, Colorcon is your trusted partner in controlled release to 
help you to streamline complex processes and achieve success.

Film Coatings
Optimized formulations to design a unique 
tablet brand and meet regulatory requirements 
with customized colors. Innovative coatings 
for mechanical integrity, gloss finish, and 
environmental protection.

Specialty Excipients
Functional excipients designed for 
manufacturability and supported by 
comprehensive application data to  
streamline development and achieve  
robust final products.

Controlled Release Systems
Eliminate the complexity of drug  
product development and manufacturing 
through innovative controlled release 
formulated systems. 

Functional Packaging
Colorcon is a leading specialist in  
providing controlled atmosphere packaging 
with in-depth knowledge of moisture,  
oxygen and odor management for  
healthcare packaging.


